GOLF VACATIONS IN ARGENTINA
Buenos Aires + Bariloche + San Martin de los Andes ( Patagonia)
12 days / 6 Top courses

ITINERARY
Day 1
Reception at Ezeiza International Airport and private transfer to Hotel
Afternoon: City Tour

Night in Buenos Aires

Buenos Aires is an elegant and the busiest city in South America which represents the Argentine
essence. In spite of its modern constructions and dynamic activity, it has managed to preserve old
traditions and charming corners. Visitors are fascinated by its environment, the individuality of each of
its neighbourhoods, the cordiality of its people, and its wide selection of cultural and commercial
opportunities. Buenos Aires, surrounded by Argentina's splendid countryside, is the great cosmopolitan doorway to South America.
Day 2
Night in Buenos Aires
Breakfast at Hotel - Golf Day in “San Andrés Golf Club” - with pull carts / caddies
It is the oldest course in Argentina, designed by Mungo Park in
1907, and takes its name from Scotland's St Andrew's. It is one of
the best well-known courses because of its tradition and also its
difficulties. With its extension of 6472 yards, it has a frightening
rough even for the most skilful golfers. In this club the Abierto de
la República Open Championship has been played most times.
And the master Robert De Vicenzo gained in the Open on two
occasions

Night in Buenos Aires
Day 3
Breakfast at Hotel - Golf Round at "Estancias del Pilar Golf Club” - with pull Carts / caddies

This golf course was designed by the “American Golf Course Design”,
who also design the Four Seasons of Carmelo, Uruguay, Brasil, Chile
and Panama. Estancias del Pilar Golf has 18 holes, with 7000 yards, par
72. It characterizes for having a beautiful design combined with highquality greens. It is an attractive and varied course, a challenge for the
players.

Day 4
Breakfast at Hotel - Golf Round at “Olivos Golf Club” (Number 1 in Argentina)
Considered the best golf course in Argentina and one of the best in
South America.Olivos Golf Club is a course of 27 holes in an extension
with important unleveling, beautiful trees and greens of excellent
quality and design. Founded in 1926 and designed by Luther Koontz.
It has hosted the Argentine Open, the Argentinian Masters, in which
some of the best European and American players participated. Olivos
Golf Club hosted the “Golf World Cup on 2010”.

Night in Buenos Aires

Day 5
Breakfast at Hotel - Hotel pick up and Transfer to Airport / Flight to Bariloche (BRC)
Airport pick up and transfer to hotel - Day at Leisure

Night in Bariloche

The majestic City of San Carlos de Bariloche lies on the shores of Lake Nahuel Huapi, which combined
with mountains and forests makes up the context of one of the most beautiful sites on Earth. Lying on
the West of the Province of Río Negro and 1,640 kilometers away from the City of Buenos Aires,
Bariloche offers all the services and amenities necessary for visitors to choose this place as the perfect
location to rest at any season. Fly-fishing trout and salmonidae during the summer and practicing
various sports such as hiking, river rafting along dozens of waterways and walking around the ancient
forests, as well as the ascents to most summits surrounding the city, are some of the recreational activities enjoyed by visitors to Bariloche
Afternoon: Hotel pick up and Sigthseeing Tour “Circuito Chico” to discover San Carlos de Bariloche
Excursion with ncredibles panoramic views. Bordering a
large part of its course, the magnificent Nahuel Huapi Lake.
Arriving at the base of the Cerro Campanario moves the
traveler a chairlift to the summit, from where you get one of
the best views in the region. By fall, the journey continues
heading toward the area of Lake Moreno and lookout point,
which highlights the great Llao Llao hotel and chapel S.
Eduardo, this being the furthest point of the journey, beginning the return to the city center.
Day 6
Breakfast at Hotel - Golf Round at "Arelauquen Golf Club

Night in Bariloche

Arelauquen Golf & Country Club has one of the best golf course in
the Patagonia. 18 holes amid lakes and mountains, with a design
conceived by golf-pro Vicente "Chino" Fernandez. Its construction
reflects the latest internationally available know-how, ensuring the
course's competitiveness. Open all-year around, for members as well
as tourists, with all the necessary services provided at the clubhouse.

Night in Bariloche
Day 7
Breakfast at Hotel - The Unique Arrayanes Forest & Island Victoria Nautical Excursion
Hotel pick up at 12.30hs to Pañuelo Harbor / Hotel return 19.15 hs aprox.

From Pañuelo Harbor (at km. 25 of Bustillo Av.) we sail one hour North West wards through Lake
Nahuel Huapi to Arrayanes Harbor. This port is located on Quetrihue Peninsula on Los Arrayanes
National Park. These native trees (ArrayÃn, Luma apiculata) which are related to the Australian eucalyptus, are generally found as isolated bushes, forming in this ocation a unique tall and old forest of
many trees. These trees have cinnamon color bark, white small flowers that bloom in summer and an
eatable black fruit. Here we have about 45 minutes to walk inside the forest (always on the marked
path) before taking the boat to Victoria Island. Once on the island (lunch time if we took the wwhole
day tour) there are two options to have a fast and simple lunch: by the lake or at the top of the Mount
Bellavista to which we get by a short chairlift. Next we can take the guided walk into the ancient pine
forest, which has been planted at the beginning of twentieth century as timber, preserved nowadays
as a tourist attractive. We sail back to PaÃ±uelo harbor sailing for about half an hour and then driving
back to Bariloche.

Day 8

Night in Bariloche

Breakfast at Hotel - Golf round at “Llao Llao Golf Club”
The Llao Llao Golf Club maintains a balance with the impressive
natural frame of the zone.This amazing golf course is one of the best
ones of the world. Attractive greens with challenging falls, perfectly
integrated bunkers and water hazards, all very different to each
other, make up an interesting and harmonic set. A course with seeding with excellent ideal grass for the zone and flanking the Lake
Nahuel Huapi and hundred year old trees of great size. It presents a
special challenge for the advanced level player and, at the same time
it is reasonable for players of diverse handicaps.
Night in San Martin de los Andes
Day 9
Breakfast at Hotel - Land Transfer to “San Carlos de Bariloche” by the “ 7 lakes Route ”
Hotel pick up 09.30hs

Known as the “Seven Lakes Route”, we will go along the section of
National Route 234 that joins the districts of San Martín de los Andes
and Villa La Angostura. We will look at the main tourist corridor in the
area, known world-wide for the matchless beauty of its landscapes,
with panoramic natural vantage points, lakes, rivers and countless
attractions opening up in front of those who are willing to discover,
together with us, the real seven lakes route.
Free Day to enjoy San Martin de los Andes

The natural scenery of this Patagonian region offers countless options to spend a wonderful day, we
recommend you to include activities widely developed in the area, such as the lake excursion by
catamaran along Huechulafquen and Epulafquen Lakes, as well as El Escorial, a river made of solidified lava from the Lanin Volcano. It is also highly recommended to take a rafting adventure along the
Hua Hum, or to get to the Chilean border and enjoy all the magnitude of the Chilean lakes
landscapes.

Day 10
Breakfast at Hotel - Golf Round at Chapelco Golf Club (with buggies)
Hotel pick up 08.30 am / Tee time 10.00hs / Transfer to Hotel 16.00hs

Night in San Martin de los Andes

The majesty of the Andes is the perfect backdrop of Jack Nicklaus and
Jack Nicklaus II first design in South America. Each hole at Chapelco
Golf Club fits as if it had always been there and from whichever tee
you decide to play, the effect of elevation is jaw-dropping beauty.
Chapelco Golf Club is member of Jack Nicklaus International Golf Club
(JNIGC), a reciprocal-playing network developed exclusively to benefit
members and owners of Nickalus facilities worldwide.

Night in Buenos Aires
Day 11
Breakfast at Hotel - Transfer to Airport and Flight to Buenos Aires (1 hour 40 miutes)
Free Day at Leisure in Buenos Aires

At night: Hotel pick up and Dinner Tango Show at “Esquina Carlos Gardel Restaurant”
You will enjoy a luxury dinner-tango show service with very special
characteristics in order to delight the audience of all nationalities.In
the best area of Buenos Aires, wich is a protagonist of the magic of
this place where singing, dancing and a spectacular gastronomy mix
within a classy, impacting lounge due to its setting and design.
http://www.esquinacarlosgardel.com.ar/
Day 12
Breakfast at Hotel - Day at Laisure

Transfer to Airport and Flight Back Home
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PROGRAM INCLUDES

Buenos Aires

In Buenos Aires:
Private transfers in/out Airport - Hotel
Private transportation in/out Golf Courses - Hotel
5 nights accommodation with daily breakfasts
Golf Round at Estancias del Pilar Golf Club ( with pull carts included )
Golf Round at San Andres Golf Club (with pull carts included)

San Martin de los Andes

Golf Round at Olivos Golf Club ( caddies included included)
Green Fees + Warm up balls + Preferential Tee times
Private City Tour around Buenos Aires (3 / 4 hours)
Dinner Tango Show at Esquina Carlos Gardel (executive location all included with transfers)

In Bariloche:

San Carlos de Bariloche

All land transfers Airports / Golf Courses
4 nights accommodation with daily breakfast
Golf Round at “Llao Llao Golf Club” (transfers in/out + Green Fee + pull Carts)
Golf Round at “Arelauquen Golf Club” (transfers in/out + Green Fee + pull Carts )
Sightseeing Tour “Circuito Chico” - Bariloche
Nautical Excursion “Arrayanes Forest and Island Vicotoria”

In San Martin de los Andes:
Private Land Trasnfer & Excursion "Seven lakes Route” to San Martin de los Andes
All land transfers Airports / Golf Courses
2 nights accommodation with daily breakfast
1 Golf Round in San Martin de los Andes - Chapelco Golf Club (Green Fees + Golf Cart)
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